Fast-track cardiac surgery: application in an Australian setting.
In response to the current state of healthcare in Australia, our unit has employed a fast-track policy for low-risk cardiac surgery patients since January 2000. This study was designed to examine the safety and efficacy of this policy. From July 2001 to June 2004, 342 (23%) of 1,488 patients undergoing cardiac surgery were identified preoperatively as suitable for fast-track recovery. There was a significantly shorter median time to extubation (4 hr vs 9 hr), reduced intensive care unit stay (8 hr vs 26 hr), and a lower rate of readmission to the intensive care unit (0.6% vs 4.2%) for those fast tracked compared to the other patients. The fast-track group had a lower incidence of complications and significantly decreased median length of hospital stay (5 vs 7 days). We concluded that this policy accurately identifies the low-risk cardiac surgery patients suitable for less intensive postoperative recovery.